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Abstract 
The motif of the tale is how the innocence of the bride brought from a distant village and the 
honesty of the servant who fetched her, are proven. In the plot, the magic scarf plays a central role. 
Linguistically, the text is an example of the use of two different types of dialectal Arabic in 
Jordan. In the narrative, a conservative form of the local rural dialect is used, whereas the poetic 
passages display a variety of the Bedouin-type language of the so-called Nabaṭi poetry.  
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Introduction 
During my visit to el-Karak in October-November 1976 it was my intention to 
collect dialect material based on free discussions and systematic inquiries with 
male and female inhabitants of different ages. I supplemented the material in 
January 1979 and December 1981, and published the results as an article in 1989.2 
I also wished to find a storyteller, and with the kind help of my Karaki hosts, Nōfa 
Frēḥa and Ilyās Madānāt, I found an excellent singer, rababa player and 
storyteller, Mḥammad l-iMbēḏị̄n, whom I visited in the neighbourhood of the 
Crusader castle in the south-eastern corner of the town. From him I succeeded in 
recording several hours of tapes, mainly qasidas sung to the accompaniment of 
the rababa; a few short historical stories told by him were published as sample 
texts in my 1989 article.  

The most promising local expert whom I was due to meet, was an elderly 
man called l-uQṣūṣ, who was familiar with the history and traditions of the town, 
and who had also learnt about the people and their problems over a period of 
several decades while writing letters and official papers, and filling in forms in 
front of the post office. Nōfa and Ilyās had informed him about my visit and 
invited him to their home. He appeared to be a most pleasant and jovial person, an 
ideal interviewee. But when I turned on my tape recorder, he determinedly refused 
to say anything. Eight years ago he had given lots of information to Peter Gubser, 

                                                           
1 E-mail address: heikki.palva@luukku.com 
2 Palva 1989.  
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“who in his book had written it down all wrong.”3 Therefore he had decided not to 
help any Western writer any further.  

Naturally,  I was disappointed and so were Nōfa and Ilyās. When l-uQṣūṣ 
had left, Nōfa said, Let’s record, xallīna nsağğil, ʔiḥna. Indeed, until 1976 I had 
not had an opportunity to meet any female storyteller in Jordan. Now I had, 
admittedly, not a trained performer of narratives and songs, but a person who in 
spite of that had a large repertory of stories and poems. Most of them she had 
learned from her first husband Yūsif Ṭarīf, a collection of whose narratives I had 
recorded at Ṣāfūṭ a few weeks before his death in 1965.4 After her new marriage 
with Ilyās Madānāt she had moved to el-Karak, where the couple lived in the 
Christian quarter of the town. At the time of the recording she was about 60 years 
of age. 

Nōfa started her stories with Guṣṣit ʕAli w-Mayy, The Tale of Ali and Mayy, 
which I for practical reasons changed to The Tale of the Magic Scarf. Nōfa 
narrated fluently, only expressing some confusion with personal names. In the 
transcription, I marked the erroneous names with an asterisk and corrected them 
in the translation. During the narration, Nōfa spontaneously explained some 
details; these notes are included in the transcription and translation, indicated by a 
different style.  
 
The text  
1. hāḏa fī – yā stāḏ hekki – fīh wāḥad ʔismuh... ʕali – w-waḥade ʔísimha mayy – 
w-haḏōl b-iblād bʕīde ʕan baʕaḏḥum – ʕali b-balad bʕīde – mimša tisʕīn yōm – 
rōḥ u-ǧayye – ʕa-ḏạhr il-xēl.  
Look, Ustadh Heikki, there was a man called Ali, and a girl called Mayy, and they 
lived far away from each other. Ali lived in a distant country, at ninety days’ 
distance there and back on horseback. 
 
2. bugūm birsil ṭāriš – bismaʕ b-sīṭha w-hī btismaʕ b-sīṭu – birsil ṭāriš – min ʕind 
– iṭ-ṭāriš šū? rağil yaʕni – bugullu yā ʕali*5 – bitrūḥli ʕala mayy u-btaʕṭīha hāy ir-
risāle – w-bidğībli radd iğ-ğiwāb. 
Once Ali sent a messenger - he had heard of her, and she had heard of him - he 
sent a messenger from… - what’s a ṭāriš? It’s a man you see. - He said to him, 
‘Look, would you go on my behalf, find Mayy and give her this letter and bring 
me the answer.’ 
                                                           
3 Gubser 1973. 
4 Palva 1992.  
5 The particle yā in bugullu yā ʕali could also be interpreted as specifying the subject, i.e., ‘He—that is Ali—
said to him’. However, a few words later, the story continues birkab ʕali ‘Ali mounted’. 
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3. birkab ʕali* ... ʕa-l-faras – w-bisāfir – lamma bisāfir la-hināka bīği arbaʕīn 
lēle w-hū ʕa-ṭ-ṭarīg – baṣal hināka – bīği w-inn ha-l-banāt ha-ṣ-ṣabāya biġasslin 
iṯyābhin ʕala l-mayye – ʕala ʕēn nabiʕ. 
The messenger mounted... He mounted his horse and left. The journey took about 
forty nights. He arrived there. When he came, he found some young girls washing 
their clothes at the edge of the water, at a spring. 
 
4. lamma baṣal ʕindhin burudd is-salām – yōm burudd is-salām – bugūl: 

ʔiğīt ʕēn l-imgēri maʕ aḏ-̣ḏạḥa 
w-ila ṣ-ṣabāya yġasslin iṯyābha 
ṭaraḥt is-salām u-saddin la-wara 
siwa ġarīrtin laffat ʕalayyi lṯāmha.  

When he came to them, he saluted them. Saluting them, he said: 
I came to the spring of el-Mgēri6 in the morning, 
and look, the girls were washing their clothes. 
I saluted them, and they drew back, 
except a bashful girl who covered herself from my eyes. 

 
5. gālat: 

mnēn yā badawi mn-ayya badīde7? 
mnēn yā xāṭiri mḥabḥib irčābha? 

She said: 
Where are you from, you Bedouin, from which tribe? 
From where are you spurring on your horse, my guest?  

 
6. gultilha: 

ʔana ṣawāfi w-ṣawāfi mḥammad 
w-irsāltin yā mayy min ʕali ruddi ğiwābha. 

I said to her: 
I am Sawafi, Sawafi Muhammad. 
Listen, Mayy: I have a letter from Ali, answer it. 

 
 
 
 

                                                           
6 The spring of el-Mgēri southwest of el-Karak is one of the traditional watering places of the Karaki clans of 
the Ṭarāwne and the Nawāyše. Musil 1908: 88 and 101; Oppenheim 1943: 264f. 
7 badīde, bidīde  is a Bedouin term used when the affiliation of a person is enquired; “fa-yagūlūn: ‘min ʔayy 
bidīda,’ ʔay min ʔayya ʕašīra hū?”; al-ʕAbbādī 1985: 258f.  
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7. gālatluh 
... stannāni šwayy lamanni rūḥ ağīb malābsi w-arğaʕ – bugūl: 

yā surʕa ma rāḥat yā surʕa ma lifat 
libset xalāxilha w-bāgi ṯyābha 

xallētilha ṭaraf irčāb u-lawwaḥat 
tgūl 7F

8 ṣbāwītin8F

9 mā yinhawābha 
rašagt ana šāšī fōgī w-fōgha  

 – ʔiš-šāš 9F

10 šuhū? ʔiš-šāš ʕabā šāšu – raššagu ʕalēha u-ʕalḗ –  
min xōf la nigaʕ b-fēḥtin bi-ʕaḏābha  

 – ʔaḥsan ma nās ixuṭfūha minnu ʔaww yistabġu b-iši ṯāni. 
She said,  
‘Wait for me a little while, I’ll go and take my clothes and be back.’  
He said: 

How quickly she went, how quickly she came back! 
She put on her anklets and the rest of her clothes. 

I offered the flank of my mount to her, and she jumped on its back. 
She was like a young girl with whom no one had fallen in love yet. 
I put a muslin cloak over myself and also over her 

-what’s the šāš? The šāš is a muslin gown. He threw it over her and over himself -  
out of fear that we get into trouble in the open desert. 

-Lest people would kidnap her from him or wish to do something else. 
 
8. lamma wuṣl iblādu – ʔōǧah ʕala garitu – gāl: 

dūnič ya mayy haḏīč iblādna 
w-dūnič tafāfī... dūnič fadādīn il-hana b-iǧrābha 
dūnič ya mayy haḏīč dārna 
w-dūnič dār ʕali yā mayy halli gbālha 
dūnič yā mayy dār ʕali 
w-dūnič tafāfīḥ ha-ḏ-ḏahab b-ibwābha. 

When he came to his country he directed his mare towards his village, saying: 
Look, Mayy, that is our country! 
Look, pairs of oxen10F

11 in their fields, how lovely! 
Look, Mayy, that is our house! 
Look, Mayy, that is Ali’s house, opposite to it! 

                                                           
8 ‘You would say’ = like, in Bedouin poetry usually tigil. 
9 A poetic synonym of ṣabīya, formed of ṣibā ‘youth’ + adj. -ī, -wī. 
10 Dozy 1845: 235-240.  
11 The line is somewhat confused. When I asked Nōfa about the meaning of fadādīn il-hana, she explained: 
bagar, yaʕni búḥurṯu. Repeated questions did not give an answer to how il-hana ‘happiness’ is to be 
understood here.  
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Look, Mayy, that is Ali’s house! 
Look, there are the golden apples at its gates! 

 
9. hāḏa wuṣil – bugūl nawwaxt il-... bāb il-bēt u-nādāk12 yā ʕali – gālli:  

ḥayya r-rafīg alli min il-buʕd ǧābha. 
The messenger arrived and said, ‘I let the mount kneel at the gate of the house and 
shouted, “Ali!”’ Ali said to me: 

Long live the friend who brought her from a distant country! 
 
10. baʕdēn ištakk bīh gallu: 

wuš-lī biha min baʕid tisʕīn lēla 
xamsīn maʕ arbaʕīn itkammil iḥsābha. 

Then Ali started suspecting him, and said: 
What do I have in common with her, after ninety nights? 
Fifty and forty together make that number. 

 
11. gallu: 

lah lah yā ʕali – w-ḥayāt in-nabi w-zāyrīn l-in-nabi  
ma-dri ʕan mayy ʕa-wēš tilbas iṯyābha 
siwa lēltin ḥíǧilha min ríǧilha 
ṭagg mirčabi – ṭagg ib-rúkubtu yaʕni – hakʕat il-faras w-ṭagg ib-
rúkubtu – 
siwa lēltin ḥíǧilha min ríǧilha  
ṭagg mirkabi13 b-lēltin ḏạlma taʕāwī ḏiyābha. 

The messenger said: 
No no, Ali, by the Prophet’s life and those who visit his maqām, 
I don’t even know which clothes Mayy had on,  
except one night when an anklet of hers 
hit my saddle - it hit his knee you see, when the mare was startled, the 
anklet hit his knee - 
except one night when an anklet of hers  
hit my saddle in a dark night, when wolves were howling. 

 
12. gām ziʕil ʕali* w-rawwaḥ – ʕugub faṭra ṭawīle – raǧaʕ ʕali* ta-yšūf mayy – 
yšūf šu ṣār maʕ iǧ-ǧamāʕa – lamma raǧaʕ – fāt ʕalēha – w-innha bitmaššiṭ 

                                                           
12 Probably a kind of “-k of courtesy”. 
13 When repeating the line after the gloss, the reciter uses a phonetically levelled form. 
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šáʕarha – gāmat ʕalēh rašgitu la-giddām – ġaṭṭa satar ʕalēha min ṭūl šáʕarha – 
šáʕarha la-riǧlēha min taḥit. 
Now the messenger took offence and went off. After a long time he came to see 
Mayy and see what had happened to all of them. When he came back, he went in 
to her, and found her combing her hair. When he came, she stood up and threw 
her hair forward. It covered her, protecting her; her hair was that long. Her hair 
reached down to her feet. 
 
13. ʔaǧat ṭālʕit maḥramitha ṭaylasān14 – w-rašgitha ʕa-ʕuyūnu – ʔinʕáma – ʔilli 
ǧābha – ʔinʕáma – ma btaʕarfūš ʔinnu hū lli ǧābha hāḏa ṣawāfi mḥammad – 
fakkarat ʔinno raǧil ṯāni fāt ʕalēha. 
Now she drew out her taylasan scarf and threw it into his eyes. He became blind - 
the man who brought her became blind. She didn’t recognize him, she didn’t 
know that he was Sawafi Muhammad, the man who had brought her. She believed 
that another man had come to her. 
 
14. ʕugub faṭra ṭuwīle saʔalit ʕannu – gālha walla haḏāka maʕma – ṭalʕat in-
nahār ʕala ṭarīg il-ḥuǧǧāǧ – gālha yalla ya mayy xallīna niṭlaʕ ʕa-ṭarīg il-ḥuǧǧāǧ 
– nitfarraǧ. 
After a long time Mayy asked about Sawafi Muhammad. Ali said to her, ‘Well, he 
has become blind.’ When the sun rose on the pilgrims’ route, he said to her, 
‘Listen, Mayy, let us go out, to the pilgrims’ route, to have a look.’   
 
15. ṭalʕat – yōminnha ʔaǧat ʕala ṣāḥibha hāḏa lli ǧābha min haḏīk l-iblād – winnu 
fārid il-maḥrame w-gaʕad bišḥad – ʕa-ṭarīg il-ḥuǧǧāǧ – gāl ʕārfītu15 yā mayy 
manū – gālat laʔ – gāl hāḏa ṣawāfi mḥammad illi ǧābič min haḏīčt16 l-iblād. 
She went. When she came to the man she was looking for—the man who had 
brought her from that country - she saw that he had spread out the scarf on the 
ground and sat there begging on the pilgrims’ route. Ali said, ‘Look, Mayy, do 
you recognize who he is?’ Mayy said, ‘No.’ Ali said, ‘He is Sawafi Muhammad, 
the man who brought you from that country.’ 
 

                                                           
14 The magic power of the ṭaylasān  scarf in this story seems to be etymologically connected with the verb 
ṭalas, cf. Lane 1863-93, s.v. ṭalas  ‘to obliterate, take away, to destroy’, ṭalīs ‘having the eye blinded’; 
ṭaylasān  ‘an oblong shawl’; Dozy 1845:  254-262 and 278-280. 
15 Note the lengthening of the vowel of the feminine morpheme of the verbally used active participle when 
followed by an object suffix, probably in analogy to the 2nd p. sg. f. /-tī/ in the perfect. 
16 A kind of pseudo-construct state, used in direct discourse; cf. haḏīk l-iblād a few lines before.  
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16. gāmu ṭālu maṣāri w-ḥaṭṭūlu – gālat ibtaʕrif inni ʔana lli ʔaʕmētu hāḏa17? – 
gālha kēf? – gālat ʔaǧa ʕalayyi nhār w-ana mšallaḥa – w-rašagt šaʕri ʕalayyi min 
xōf la-yšūfni – ramēt maḥramit ṭaylasān ʕala wiǧhu w-inʕama.  
Now they took forth money and gave it to him. She said, ‘Do you know that it 
was me who made this man blind?’ He said to her, ‘But how?’ She said, ‘He came 
to me one day when I was undressed, and I covered my body with my hair lest he 
saw me. I threw the taylasan scarf into his eyes and he became blind.’ 
 
17. gāmat – gām – w-gālatlu raǧǧʕu – raǧǧʕu ʕa-d-dār – ʔaxaḏu w-raǧǧaʕu ʕala 
d-dār – lamma raǧǧaʕu ʕala d-dār hināk ǧābat maḥramt iṭ-ṭaylasān – b-arḏ ̣halli 
kān ḏạrbatu fīha – w-raddat masḥatu ḥalaf u-gāl – masḥat ʕuyūnu winnu mfatteḥ 
– w-raǧǧaʕu ʕindu – w-salāmtak yā mister hekki.   
She got up, and he got up. She said, ‘Take him back home.’ Ali took him and 
brought him back home. When he had brought him back home there, she brought 
the taylasan scarf - that happened in the country in which she had hit him with it. 
Now she again swept the scarf over his eyes - he swore and said the basmala - and 
when she swept his eyes, his sight was restored, and Ali took him back to his 
house. And peace be upon you, Mr. Heikki. 
 
Notes 
The scene of the story is typically Transjordanian. The only fixed point is the 
spring of el-Mgēri near el-Karak, east of the Dead Sea. Mayy lives here as a 
villager, in close contact with the neighbouring Bedouin. Ali is also a villager, 
living in a house surrounded by a garden and patches of fields. The villages are 
separated from each other by a vast desert, “forty days on horseback”. In a 
Bedouin story the messenger would most probably have ridden a camel.  

Analysed according to the scheme developed by Labov and Waletzky,18 
sections 1 to 9 may be called the orientation, in which the characters are 
introduced and the scene and setting of the action are presented. It is followed by 
the complication (sections 10 to 13): after the long trip, the messenger’s honesty 
and Mayy’s virginity are suspected, the messenger takes offence and disappears. 
In sections 12 and 13 it appears to the listener that Mayy really does not even 
recognize the messenger, not to mention closer relations with him. Section 14 
starts the third component, the resolution, which ends in climax (section 17): the 

                                                           
17 The demonstrative pronoun is epexegetically used, without the preposition as in the Northern Syrian and 
Iraqi dialects that make use of an anticipatory pronominal object plus li- plus epexegetical object.   
18 Labov & Waletzky 1967: 12-44. 
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restoration of the messenger’s sight by the magic power of Mayy’s taylasan scarf 
proves her and the messenger’s honesty. 

Linguistically, in the prose sections the narrator speaks her own sedentary 
Balgāwi dialect with only a few Bedouinizing devices typical of narrative style. 
Thus, having used the form ʕugub faṭra ṭawīle ‘after a long time’ in section 12, in 
14 she pronounces it in the Bedouin way ʕugub faṭra ṭuwīle. In the prose section 
12, she uses the interrogative pronoun šu of her own idiolect (šu ṣār ‘what had 
happened’), whereas in the poetic part 10 she naturally uses the Bedouin 
equivalent wuš (wuš-lī biha ‘what do I have in common with her?’). 

The language of the poetic passages follows the structure traditionally used 
in the so-called Nabaṭi poetry, related to the North Arabian Bedouin dialects of 
the ʕAnazi and Šammari types. In this style, one of the most marked syntactic 
features is the use of the tanwīn in certain positions.19 In this text it appears three 
times in an indefinite correlate followed by an asyndetic relative clause: ġarīrtin 
laffat ʕalayyi lṯāmha 4 ‘a bashful girl who covered herself from my eyes’; 
ṣbāwītin mā yinhawābha 7 ‘a young girl with whom no one had fallen in love 
yet’; lēltin ḥiǧilha min riǧilha ṭagg mirčabi ‘one night when an anklet of hers hit 
my saddle’11; in two cases in an indefinite substantive followed by a 
prepositional phrase: w-irsāltin ... min ʕali ‘a letter from Ali’ 6; b-fēḥtin bi-
ʕaḏābha ‘in an open desert with its perils’ 7; and in one case in an indefinite 
substantive followed by an adjectival attribute: b-lēltin ḏạlma ‘in a dark night’ 11. 
The stylistic difference is sharply marked: in the prose passages there are no cases 
of the tanwīn, whereas in the poems it is used systematically.  

Also lexically, the poetic passages are of Bedouin type. Thus, lifa ‘to come’ 
7 and w-ila ‘and look, there was’ 4 (which corresponds to the Cl.Ar. ʔiḏā) are 
Bedouin items, while the vowel of the initial syllable in siwa 4 and alli 9 follows 
the Bedouin type. The same holds true of ǧiwābha 6, which might have called 
forth the Bedouin form ǧiwāb 2 (instead of ǧawāb) also in prose. Also mimša 1 in 
the first prose section follows Bedouin vocalism. The word ṭāriš ‘messenger’ 2 is 
a Bedouin term, and in the same context the narrator uses the verb arsal ‘to send’, 
which does not belong to the local sedentary dialect.  

It might seem surprising that badawi 5 is used in the poem, instead of the 
Bedouin form bduwi. It has, however, to be borne in mind that the Bedouin 
syllable structure CVCVCV- –> CCVCV- is a purely synchronic process which 
does not surface in poetry. 
 

                                                           
19 Palva 1992: 140-142. The feature is also well known from many substandard Middle Arabic texts, see Blau 
1981: 167-212. 
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